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Executive summary 
For a professional body to survive and thrive, clearly it needs to attain and maintain a healthy 
growth in new members. Professionals in the built environment and sun'eying are typically 
represented by local or national professional bodies such as the Fi;i IIJJtittltc oj"JH77Jeyo1J or tbe 
/lJJociatiolJ olJm7lc)'01:r olPapHa ]\]eJJ! GlIillea (ASPNG) or the Australian Property Institute 
(API). Some professional bodies such as the ROJa! IIl.i"lilulioli 0/07aJicred .lUl7iC)'0JJ (RICS) have 
expanded to become a global professional body representing professionals in the built 
environment: Regional bodies, such as RICS Occania, have been established to manage 
members' affcairs and grmv membership in these regions. \X'hilst there has been some growth 
in overall membership and an increased number of educational courses accredited by lUeS, 
the rates of grmvth have fallen belmv expecta tions. Furthermore, local national bodies report 
issues with recruitment and retention of members; for example the 'j/ulm/iall ];ulilllie 0/ 
J3l1i/dill~ .l1l1l'1')'01J (Zillan te & Wilkinson 2Cl06). 
This report sets out the perceptions of current students enrolled on survenng and built 
elwironment courses in the UK, Sweden, South ,\frica and ,\ustralia towards SlllTe\·lt1g built 
environment professional bodies and membership in general. The results are considered to 
be relevant to professional bodies in sun'eying and built etwironment seeking to grO\\' 
membership. The research was c011l.missioned and funded by the FIG Foundation in 2007. 
A questionnaire was completed by 219 students enrolled on built etwironment and surveying 
professionally accredited courses in .i-\.ustralia, Sweden, South Africa and the UK. The survey 
was distributed and returned in September 2()09. 
Key statistics from the research sample include the following: 
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Students from Nottingham 'frent University (NTU), University of South :\ustralia 
(UNIS.A), Deakin University (DU), University of Natal, South /,frica and the Royal 
Institute of Technology, Sweden; 
Over 55°}" aged 21 and under; 
7:'>.9" () male and 26.1 ~'O female; 
34.3()'0 of the respondents were studying property; 
:'>1.4% were studying construction management (Cl\1); 
23.2°0 \vere studying quantity sUlYeying (QS); 
2.9"/{J were studying planning; 
1 ':'0 were studying facilities management (1'1\1); 
D.S°;'" \vere studying spatial sciences; 
953'0 studying full-time; 
91. 9() " enrolled on unclergradua te cour,es; and 
41.7"0 of respondents were in the second \Tar of Shldy 
Key conclusions and recolTlmendations are listed below. 
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Finding 1 
There is great potential for academics to raise a,vareness amongst students about 
professional surveying and built elwironment bodies, as well as their role in professional 
practice in particular. There is a gap in knowledge within university students of the role 
professional bodies in setting and regulating professional standards and ethics. Equally there 
is potential for professional bodies to de\Tclop a more direct relationship with students at all 
stages of their academic study to foster students' knowledge and awareness of professional 
body membership rec1uirements. 
Finding 2 
There are substantial opportunities for professional bodies to operate both nationally and 
globally. This is due to the appeal of professional bodies to students seeking to work 
O\'erseas shortly after graduation, equating to 17.1 () () of the sample. l"urthermore, nearly half 
of the respondents (-J.6AO'o) intended to work soleh' in the countrr of study for the first t\\'O 
years after graduation. In other \'lords there is potential to complete their professional 
training \vith transferable, portable and globalh rccog11lsed professional qualifications. 
Finding 3 
There is an opportunity to broaden professional boely membership appeal through the 
development of global qualifications to just over a third of the students (36.5%). This group 
are undecided in terms of whether they will remain in the country of study to work in the 
two years following graduation. 
Finding 4 
One target group representing about two-fifths of the shldents (-+0.3%) intend to work 
elsewhere within the two years after graduation; most are seeking to work in the UK/Europe 
followed by the l\liddle East and "\sia, then North. \merica and Africa. ;\ccordingh' this 
group would benefit from a 'global' clualification that is transferable and transportable across 
national boundaries. These respondents should and need to be a\\'are of the professional 
bodies which will operate in countries the), arc seek.ing to work in. There is great potential 
for na tional professional bodies to either crea le memorandums of understanding with other 
professional bodies allowing members to register and be recognised when they practice 
outside of the their country of qualification. ThiS process mayor may not inyolve some 
study of local practices .. A..lternatively there is an opportunity for a body to become the global 
qualification uni\"ersally recognised throughout the world. 
Finding 5 
There arc significant opportunities to market global professional bodies. The majority of 
respondents (70.6(:'0) replied it was probable ther will work ()\"erseas at some stage during 
their career. In th1s Shldy Swedish studenls \\"ere least likely to work outside of their country 
of origin. 
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Finding 6 
The importance of professional qualifications was recognised by students in the surveying 
and built environment disciplines. Overall 95.2% of respondents viewed professional 
qualifications as either (a) very important or (b) of some importance. Swedish and South 
African students had the highest esteem for professional bodies in comparison to "\ustralian 
and British students. 
Finding 7 
44.R% of respondents were not members of a sUlTc\'ing or built enyironment professional 
bod)' despite incentives such as free membership. Clearly the number of members must be 
increased as \vell as awareness of the benefits of professional bocJy membership wirh111 the 
ul11\'ersities. On an individual country basis South, \frican students (92.3° /0) were most likeh 
not to belong tu a professional bod\, compared to of ~\ustralian students (31.15° 0). There is 
a need to promote and 11lcrea,e professional membership \\'lth11l de\'Cloping countries to 
build capacit),. 
Finding 8 
i\lmost half (49.4{)0) of student respondents belonged to a single professional body with a 
small proportion (5.8%) belonging to two or more professional bodies. There is a strong 
preference for joining only one professional body as a student and therefore there is 
potential to develop global allegiances and understandings between professional bodies 
operating in different nations. 
Finding 9 
There is a knowledge gap with respondents where professional qualification and professional 
membership are not seen as mutually beneficial or co-related. \Vhile 95.2(10 \·iC\ved 
professional qualifications as being very important or of some importance (Finding 4), fewer 
(RO.Go,o) viewed professional body membership 111 the same \\'a\'. There is work for 
proCessional bodies to r;t1se awareness of the Links bet\\een professional body membership 
and professional c]llalification. 
Finding 10 
O\'erall the student respondents did not perceive professional body membership highh' in 
terms of enhancing work opportunities outside of the11' country of study (e.g. 9.5';/0 agreed 
professional qualifications did enhance \\'orl-:: opportunities against 72.2% \vho disagreed), or 
as a benchmark of a member's professional skills and knowledge (10.8°'0 agreed professional 
qualificallOns \vere a benchmark of skill and knowledge against G3.3°/(J \vho disagreed). On 
an individual countr), basis, "-\ustralian students \"'Cfe most likely to \'ie\\' professional bod\, 
membership positin:ly in these areas \vith 13.80 0 agree111g professional qualifications 
enhanced work opporh111ities and 14.8% agreeing professionalllualifications were a 
benchmark of skill and knowledge. Swedish students \vere most sceptical of these percelVed 
benefits of professional bod\, membership where no students agreed \vith either statemenl. 
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Finding 11 
\'Vith reference to meeting students' expectations, there is an expectation that professional 
bodies prmTide net\vorking opportunities, career development and mentoring opportunities. 
In order to achieve this goal, professional bodies must have active committees and hold 
regular and well advertised social, CPD and training events. Free invitations to student 
tTlembers may be necessary to raise their awareness of these events. Professional bodies also 
need to show hO\\~ they add \Talue' in terms of career development and mentoring and need 
to consider setting up programmes to deliver percei,Ted 'value'. 
Finding 12 
There is a knowledge g4p with regards to the perception of industry employers towards 
professional bodies. Only a small minority of students (9.6%,) believed employers would 
expect them to become professlOnally qualified. Swedish and South. \frican students were 
tT10St likely to vie\\~ that professional c]ualifical1ons were expected. 
Finding 13 
There needs to be a raised awareness to students about professional fees and thc paymcnt 
thereof. +1.5'~'" of thc sample was unable to answer thc qucstion: "due.r Ille clllplqyerpaJ Ill)' 
profeJ"J"iol1a! bucbIeeJ"?" of thosc who replied, 50"/0 were unsurc of the appropriate response. 
Finding 14 
There is an ostensible lack of undcrstanding among students about the selTices profcssional 
bodics provide to nlembers. Most students generally fcel unsure about fee levels or perceive 
them as too high.,\rguably a grcatcr awareness of member services could changc the 
respondents' vie\vs. Professional bodies should consider compiling a student membership 
information pack, which in turn addresses many of the issues raised in this rcport regarding 
gaps in knowledge and perception about a professi()nall)()(h~. 
Finding 15 
Increased knowledgc and a better understanding about whcther employers pay fees (or not) 
is likely to lead to more applications for membership of professional bodies and a more 
positi\Te \~iew of the professional bodics from student's perspectin' (see tablc 7). 
Finding 16 
C;eneralh· speaking, students percei\Tcd the leyel of professional boelv fees as being 
appropriate (++.1°'0), with a large proportion (35.30'0) of students not knowing whether the 
fees are too high or not. This rcnects a lack of knmvledge and understanding amongst a third 
of the student community. 19.1 (~·o felt fecs were too high. On an indi"idual country basis 
approximately 700/0 of UK rcspondents felt that fcc leTels \\"cIT appropriate compared to no 
S,vedish students; therefore national yariation exists. South "-\frican and Swedish students 
were most likely not to know whether fees were too high or low. 
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Finding 17 
The period taken to attain professional qualifications, using the 2 year minimum RIeS i\PC 
as a benchmark is perceived by 40.1 % of respondents as taking too much time or requiring 
too much work. 15.1 % of respondents failed to respond and 44.8% thought this time period 
was 'about right'. Therefore it seems that either an explanation is needed to explain why the 
graduate professional training and qualification period takes the time it does and im'okes the 
work it does, or alternatively to review \vhether the graduate professional training and 
qualification period can or should be altered to address this barrier. Alternati\'ely it may be 
worth investigating whether another tier of membership should be developed with a shorter 
professional training and qualification period and less work \vhich could then be added to 
attain full professionallllembcrship. \,\'hcn comparing countries, 71.7" () of CI( students felt 
the training period about right, whereas ~-\ustralians and Swedes \vere less likely to agree with 
this opinion. 
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1.0 Introduction 
Professional bodies seek to set robust and industry appropriate standards and provide an 
organisation to which their members, the public and clients alike can rely upon. Using the 
Roya! IIIJlilt!tioll o/Owltered JNJ7JeY07J (RleS) as an example, the mission statement of the 
Institution is to be ''the 1)/OJt l'eJpeded .... 07~gcllliJC!tion./or projcJJloflaLr illlJoI1Jed in lellld, propert)' afld 
tOllJtmdiofl' (RIC)', 200.:f.)." To endeavour to grow, professional bodies need to sustain and 
grow their membership base. It is ,·ital for professional bodies to replace members losl 
through retirement and retrenchment with new members; this is primarlygraduates. However 
it must be asked:11J!){f/ 1~1' tbe long IeI'm/ii/lire o/pro/e.UiO/1Cl/ bodieJ i/neJP melllbel:r are flOt nxruiled? In 
order to address tl1is question this report examines the a\,'areness and perceptions of student 
members towards professional bodies in the sur\'ering and built em'ironment diSCIpline;. 
There has been substantial growth in tertian' education prcwision across the tTK, ,-\ustTalia 
and in other parts of the \\'orld with increasing numbers of schoollea"ers undertakmg 
tertian' cluaLifications, Students enrolled m sUlTe\'ing and built em'ironment programmes arc 
eligible to 10m professional bodies as stuclent members often at a reduced fcc or without 
charge. r Im\'e\'er there m;\\' be a ItTcI concern about the lack of conversion of the studcn" 
to full-time members and thIS research seeks to ascertaIn the underh-ing reason:; for thl:; 
trend, ,\ t presen t the conn:rsion ra tes ill OceanIa for RleS student members is belm\' 1" ", 
though as many as ,+0':/0 of students cohorts can comprise international students who return 
to their country of birth following graduation. This research identifies and investigates the 
potential barriers and drivers relating to the conversion of student members towards 
professional body membership. I t is supported by suggestions to address and overcome 
these barriers. 
2.0 Why the research is necessalY 
J Iistorically the professionals representing the land and built environment ha\'e depended 
upon and trusted their professional bodies both to uphold educational and professional 
standards among its members and also to regulate the profession for the benefit of members 
and broader sociel\'. Professions discharge a "ital rcsponsibilit\' 111 s()ciel\' and much has 
been already pubLished abou t these benefits (C; rimsha\v 200 I; l,'rJec!son 199-1; Barker 19c)i-l). 
,\ sefles of professional attributes identified by C~rimsha\v (2OCH) when examining the 
1 ;acilities Management profession and, citing Friedson (1994) and Barker (1968) as the 
characteristics of a profession \,;erc: 
'Jj)fCljll' IIl1d deflllable kllo)y/ec{ge {//l{1 Jkillr baJe /ila/ /lIIJ /0 be IIcqlll)'ed and teJted,' {/ h<gb d~gl'fe 0/ 
Jc/r(OIi/ro/ o/bcb(wiotlr liia (odc.!' O/elllI(},' alld a l'e(({~lIirfd .wda/ mjJollJ'ibi/li)' tbat gilif.r a pm/li11]' 
alld Jc/j7eJJ OI'll:II/a/lolI to /bc (01)7)7711171/), IlltereJ/,' (Crimshaw 2ClOl,55), 
The regulation of ethical standards by professional bodies 1S well documented as a basis of 
professional practice, Tn many global jurisdictions it is the professional bodies with theIr 
time-honoured codes of practice and ethical guidelines that prm'ide a regulator), safeguard 
between the professional practitioner and the role of the state in protecting citizens, 
"\ccorcling to Jan:lal & Bowie (1995) the role of professional codes is to 'prevent 
professionals from exploiting the asymmetrical information that is a parl of the profeSSIonal, 
client relatIonship', It is primarily for these reasons that professional bodies hani grown in 
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national and international contexts and the importance of the quality of membership and the 
ethical standards which they maintain is essential to their continued success (\'('arren & 
\X'ilkinson 2008; Grimshaw 2001;]amal & Bowie 1995). Even though the importance of 
professional body membership has not changed, an ostensible change in the attitudes of 
young members towards professional body membership in the property and construction 
industry has been confirmed (\\'arren & \\'ilkinson 2(08). 1-\. particular change with regards 
to the 'value for money' aspects of membership as well as the need to belong was identified. 
These findings ,\"ere echoed in research published a decade earlier examining the role of 
accounting professions, where the value for money was succinctly brought into focus with 
the reference. At a more tangible level of services, when the value of their annual 
subscription is cluestioned, members of both bodies are scra tching their heads' (\'('ilson 
1997). This reluctance to join is echoed in the 111am" professions where the benefits of 
membershIp arc weighed against the finanCIal costs to the 111di\"idual or the organisation 
(Dalton & Dignam 2(07). On the other hand l'S research demonstrated an increasing 
membership of trade associations b\" generatioll :\: with a focus on \\"hat the\" can get out of 
the membership' in terms of career ach'ancement and tlw benefits of net\\"orking that can be 
achieved (,\111er 2006; \'('allace 1995). 
The findings of an .\ustralian stml\- lllio the properi\ and construction professions \\"ith 
respect to the value of membership to \"<lllng gradu<ltcs re\'ealcd that students did \"alue 
professional qU<llific<ltions but th<lt there was a lack of understanding about the role of the 
professional bodies (\Varren & \'('ilkinson 20(8). It was demonstrated that students 
increasingly sought to work overseas and pointed to a need for the professional bodies to 
service members in a global context. There was a student preference for local established 
professional bodies within "-\.ustralia however there remains a role for institutions with a 
global perspective due to changing acceptance towards travel and working m"erseas. 
However with a number of professional bodies competing for limited graduate and their 
associated membership fees, changes may be reljUlred to sustain sen"ices and grow 
membership in the future. The same study concluded that although students in ~\.ustralia 
state that professional bodies <lnd professionalljualifications are important, paradoxically the 
membership of professional bodies is less important. hlrthennore it appeared that 
membership was perceIved as taking too long to achlc\"e, \\'ith a complex <lssessment process 
(wer lWO years and with cxcesslveh l11gh fcc !cHIs (\\arren & \\'ilkinson 200S). i\IorcmTr, 
the expectations of what membership offered in terms of career ach"ancement and 
networking opportunities were not necessarily aligned with the priorities that employers 
might perceive of the membership organisations. The study concluded that graduates 
entering profession<ll practice are focussed on career dew~lopmcnt but will Join professional 
bodies only where membership deli\"ers \"alue for money in dcli\"ering career goals and 
opporh111ities for advancement (\\'arren & \\"ilk1l1son 20(8). 
,\s professions seck to become global organIsations the need to attract ne\\" members is a 
qU111tessenlial element of the growth strateg\". It should be noted that growth expectations 
arc not being readily transl<lted into student and earh" career professionals, where many 
students join when stl1ch"ing but fail to convert to full membershIp upon graduation. The 
Ro)'aI ];lJlillllioll o/C/wi1ered JIIIIJC),OIJ (RICS) IS <l large international professional institution 
with over 140,UOO members globally (RICS 20(9). ;\ regional office was established in 
~\uslralia in 2000 to attract ne\v members and grow its professlon<ll influence within the 
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A.sia-Pacific region. It \vas envisaged that young practitioners would be attracted to the 
global brand and a strategy to attract members was to offer free student membership. The 
strategy was successful with student membership rising from relatively few in 1999 to over 
3,742 at the start of 2010 (RICS 2007; RICS 2010). For the countries covered by this 
research, in the period from 2008 to 2010 student membership of RICS fell by 8.8% in 
Oceania, grew by 70.6% in South Africa, grew by 3.4% in the UK and grew 57.2% in 
Europe (IUCS 2010). Therefore dOCJ IN) illdilale tbat JtHc/e/l/Jjivl7l 1/leJ!! i~giollJ hmlc dtfJereil! 
perapliollJ tllld attitlldeJ IOJ]J{/rdJ pm/eJ'JiOilill body lllel7lben/;ip? This research sought to gain a 
deeper understanding of this issue. \X11ile the demand for free student professional body 
membership grew, the level of conversion to full membership has not been strong and the 
reasons for this lower than expected cot1Yersion might be a result of shifting attitudes to 
professlOnal body membership and perceptions of \'alue for money. The lack oC 
understanding about these shifting attitudes formed the catalyst for th,is research. 
j'urthermore at time of writing the impact of the global financial crisis which occurred 
during 2008 and 2(}()9 is unclear; it could cither increase professional bodr membershIp as 
students percet\'e membership mar help to secure employment, or the costs of membershtp 
and professional examinatiuns 111;)\' deter students/graduates from joining. Jt is e\"tdent the 
global financial crisis affected different countries at different times and to different degrees 
but it was not possible to dcterm111e the impact or otherWIse of th1s on the research 
pOJ1ula tion. 
This report examines the perceptions of students enrolled on surveying and built 
etwironment courses in Sweden, South Africa, the UK and 1\ustralia towards professional 
bodies in survepng and tbe built etwironment. In addition it discusses the processes and 
practices required to facilitate the highest possible conversion rates. 
3.0 The research stages 
The research \vas undertaken in the following stages: 
1. 
4.0 
distribute a c]uestionnaire to a representati\Ce sample of students 011 sUfl'c,'ing and 
built ennr011ment courses tll a sample of Swcdish, South c \ (rican, L'K and, \ustralian 
u11lvefsities to ascertain their views and perceptions towards professional body 
membership; and 
examine student sun"er results and present a report to FIC. 
Methodology 
~\ \vritten sunT)" was completed by students enrolled at thc Uniycr:;in of South o\ustralia 
(.\clelaide) and Deakin L;niversity (1\.lclbournc) in "-\ustralia, Nottingham Trent Uniycrsity 
(l:K), the L'111ycrsity of Natal (South i\frica) and the Royal Institute of Technology(S\veden) 
in late 2009. Student groups studying a range of SlUT eying, propertr and built cm'ironment 
courses were targeted 111 all universities to ensure a representative range of views were 
collected. 1\ total of two hundred and sixteen completed surveys were returned which \\;erc 
considered to be adequate for the plUTloses of this study. 
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The research methodology \vas based on a written questionnaire which could be easily 
distributed among students studying land, sUlYeying, property and construction courses in 
J\ustralia, South Africa, UK and Sweden. The questionnaire SUiyey in the preliminary shldy 
(\'('arren & \,('ilkinson 2008) was updated and expanded to include professional bodies 
representing the built elwironment and surveying in each country in the study. 
In order to gain as wider spectrum of students as possible the survey was administered to a 
range of shldent cohorts in four countries. The researchers endea\"oured to collect data 
from developing countries to determine whether attitudes varied between students studying 
in developed countries as opposed to developing nations. Note: contact was made with 
st11yeying academics in the Pacific region and the\" agreed to pal:ticipate in the research, the 
sun"eys were sent out however no completed sun·e\"s were returned from this region. In a 
similar manner the contact with eastern European sUlYe\"ing academlCs did not result in 
participation in the research. Ilowe\"('r students from five universities on four continents 
participated in the research: one from South .\fnca, one from the LK, t\VO from .\ustralia 
and one from Sweden. Therefore 1t is possible to make 111ternational comparisons about 
student perceptions of professional bodies \\"ith representation from Europe, "-\fnca and 
Oceania. This includes both dC\Tloped and deyelop111g nations. 
The universities selected to participate in this research included leading course prm"iders in 
South .Africa, UK, .Australia and S\veden. The students were drawn from all year groups 
within the undergraduate program and from postgraduate students undertaking l\lasters level 
study. The surveys were administered by the students' professors in September 2008 and 
Septem.ber 2009. Participation \vas voluntan" and a total of 216 completed SUlyeys were 
returned from Nottingham Trent University (NTU), University of South j\ustralia (UNISi\), 
Deakin Uni\'ersity (DU), University of Natal, South /\frica and the Royal Institute of 
Technology, Sweden. The survey comprised three distinct sections as follows. Section one 
asked the respondent eight l1uestions about their age, gender, the course they were studying, 
the level of the course (i.e. either undergraduate or postgraduate), their year of study within 
the course (e.g. 1;t year) and their intentions to work within their home coun try and or 
cwerseas during their career. This clata enables the researchers to ascertain whether these 
respondents are more or less a\\"are or likeh" to Join professional bodies based on their age, 
gender and year of stud\". It is anticipated tbat professlOnal boch awareness and perce1\Td 
importance would increase in line \vith years of study. Professional bodies usually visit 
students in their first year of study at uni\"ersit\" 111 order to raise awareness of the importance 
and benefits of joining a professional group. 
The second part of the questionnaire comprised six specific questions about the professional 
bodies. In this section respondents \vere asked whether professional body membership was 
important to them and also which bodies the\" were currently student members of. 
Respondents were asked whIch bodies they 11ltended to join 111 the fuhlre. Importantly the 
respondents were asked in this section to rank their pri111an" reasons for joining professlOnal 
bodies. Furthermore they were asked about their expectations of professional bodies. This 
data was critical as it assisted to identit\" the drivers and expectations potential members and 
current student members have of professional bodies. 
The final section of the survey asked six more detailed lluestiolls idelltif\·ing a number of 
built C'lwironment professional bodies \\"hich operate in their country of study. For those 
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students in employment, respondents were asked if employers paid their membership fees. 
Respondents were asked to ansv,'er questions about the length and duration of professional 
training prior to attaining full membership of professional bodies and their indiVidual ,·iews 
on fee levels. Finally, respondents were asked to provide any additional comments if 
considered relevant. 
~A copy of the survey form is in appendix 1. 
5.0 Data Analysis and Findings 
In this report the data analysis is split 111to two sections. The first parr sets our the unl·\'amlte 
analysis of the c1uestions in the survey with a second part comprising a bi·variate analrsis of 
selected ,·ariablcs on a cOlmtn' baSIS. 
5.1 Section A 
.5.1.1 Age Profile 
hgure 1 shows that survey respondents were predolTllnantly aged 21 years and under, \I:ith 
29.4'% in the 22·25 year group and 10.4% in the 26-34 year group. Only 5.2% were aged 
over 35 years of age. The postgraduate respondents represented approximately 7% of the 
total survey population; as anticipated they were older than undergraduate respondents with 
43.5% of the postgraduates in the 26-34 year age group and 21.7°<) ()Yer 35 years of age. 
Figure 1 Respondent's age 
[J 
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hgure 2 shows on a country baSIS, the S\vedish group had a higher proportion oj' older 
students. L'k students were dominated b\ the under 21 age students, \vhereas the ,\ustralian 
students had a high proportion of students aged 22-25 and abm'e. 
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Figure 2 - Respondents by age and country. 
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O'TraLl the gender balance of respondents \\"as prcdOmlllanrh" male (73.9 0 /0) although there 
was ac!ecluate female representa tion (26.1 00). :N ote thIs balance \\"as deemed to be generally 
representative of the gender balance on the built em"ironment courses at the five uni,·ersities. 
1n both Sweden and South Africa more females than males participated in the sUiTe)". The 
distribution of respondent gender and countries participating in the slUTey is shown in figure 
3. Most respondents are from Australia, follO\ved by UK, South A\frican and Swedish and 
this must be taken into account when interpreting the results of the sUiTe),. 
Figure 3 - Respondents by gender and country. 
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.5.1.2 A10de of Study 
hgures -+ and 5 show the respondents by course and then by course and country. These 
diagrams ,hmv that respondents in the UK represented construction and cJuantity SUiT eying 
disciplines and also double degrees, ~-\ustralian students represented property and 
construction disciplines mostly, although facility management. plannIng and architecture is 
Uni\"Crslly student PClccptinns orsllnTying and built el1\'irolltllent pmll'sS!nnal bodIes. S,lra vVilkinsun llt1d Rich'lrd Reed 
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also featured. The South African students were from property and/ or cJuantit:y surveying 
backgrounds and the Swedish students from the property discipline only. Therefore this 
group of respondents do not represent spatial science and lane! sunTeying students' views and 
perceptions. 
t.o-
Figure 4 Respondents Course of Study 
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Figure 5. Respondents by course and countty. 
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O\Tefwhelmmg!y most respondents \\Tte enrolled on full-time courses (95.3"'0) \vith onh-
4.7°'0 of respondents studying part-time. Figure 6 illustrates the respondents by mode of 
attendance and country and shows i\ustralian students \vere most likely to be studying part-
time compared to Swedish, South },frican ane! UK students. There were no part-time 
stuelents in South ,\frica or Sweden. \\'hen considering the !eyel of study, 91.90/" of 
llni\'cr:::>lty student pen.:cptinn:-. ufsulyeying l111d built cl1\'irunment professional bodies. Sara \\,ilkins(lll and Richard Reed 
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respondents were enrolled on undergraduate courses with 8.1 % studying at postgraduate 
level. I\'lost students (41.7'%) were in the second year of their study; for the remainder 
37.4'10 were in their first year of study with 20.9~/0 collectively in years three, four or fiye of 
their study. In summary, the typical survey respondent was aged 21 years and under, 
undergraduate, studying predominantly in the disciplines of property and construction with 
relatively little exposure to either industry professionals or professional workplaces. 
5,1.3 
Figure 6 Respondents by mode of attendance and countly. 
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The respondents were asked to state their career 11ltetlll()llS, particularly if they l11tencled to 
work outside of the country of study or country of ongin as this might have some bearing 
on the type of professional body the students might consider joining. The country in which 
these respondents intend to work re,'ealed that nearh' half (46AOo) intended working soleh' 
in their home country for the first two years after graduation (sec table 1 and figure 7). 
~\rguably this is a period during which they could, if 1110 tiYa ted, complete training for 
professional body membershlp. Out of all respondents, Swedish students were least likely to 
want to \york outside their hOlTle country howcver gi,'cn the maturity of the Swedish group 
they 111a\' hm'e other responsibilities that would kecp them \\'(111:1l1g at h0111e. "-\ substantial 
proportion (36.S()·o) did not know whether th(',' would rcmal11 in the countn' of origin to 
work in the two years follmY111g graduation. The balance of respondents (17.1 ( 0 ) intended 
to \vor];: elsewhere within the two ,'Cars after graduation. 
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Table 1: 'Is your country of origin the only countty you intend to work in during the 
first 2 years after graduation?' 
Countty Count/ % Yes No Don't know Total 
of total 
UK Count 18 14 27 59 
0/0 of Total 8.5~o 6.6% 12.80/0 28.0n·o 
Australia Count 65 16 38 119 
0 10 of Total 30.S% 7.6° 10 18~!0 56A% 
South Count 12 6 8 26 
Africa 
DO of Total 5.7"0 2.So·o 3.70 0 12.3()o 
Sweden Count 3 0 4 7 
Ojo of Total 1.-10'0 Cloo 1.9°'0 ') ""'Jp .) __ in 
Total Count 98 36 77 211 
() () of total -~6A() 0 17.1"() 36.5" 0 1 ()(J()() () 
Source: 1J1lbolJ 
\\'here a preference for an ()\'erseas COlltltn' \\'as stated the respondents confirmed the most 
popular destination was l'KI Europe, followed b\, the Middle T·:ast and "\S1a, then North 
America and ,\frica. The results may be biased and reflect countries where stuclents ha\'e an 
association due to an extended family rather than a country offers career cle\'elopment 
potential. Note the research did not explore this aspect further although this may be 
examined in subsequent research. 
Figure 7 Respondents by countly and intention to work in countty of study 
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\\,ith reference to the long term most responc1ents (70.6° 0) belieH'c1 it was probable thc\' will 
work o\'erscas during their career. The remaining respondents (17.1 nio) did not kno\\' 
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whether they would work overseas, approximately 2.8° /0 of respondents stated they did not 
intend to \vork mrerseas and 9.5'~'0 stated it was not likely that they would (see table 2). 
These figures clearly showed that many graduates from surveying courses in the UK, 
S'.veden, South Africa and ~A.ustralia contemplated \vorking internationally at some point in 
their careers and a substantial proportion intended to travel oversees early in their careers. 
This result has implications for the recruitment of students into professional bodies and 
highlighted the need for internationallillks between professional bodies and the 
establishment of global professional recognition. 
Table 2: Respondents intentions to work outside your country of study 
Country Count/ '1., Yes Probably Not Definitely Don't Total 
UK 
Australia 
South 
Africa 
Sweden 
Total 
Source: ."]//I!JOH 
5.2 
5.2.1 
membershjp 
of total likely not know 
Count 28 II; :1 2 8 59 
° ° of Total 13.3° () 8.5" " IA"o .9"0 3.8(~, 0 28.c)o/" 
Count -f-+ :1-+ 1-+ :1 2-+ 119 
°0 of Total 20.90 0 16.1 ° ° 6.60 0 1.-+0 '0 1 J .-f°'o 56Ao,0 
Count 1:1 9 2 26 
"'0 of Total 6.2° 0 -1.3 0 (J ..... () 
.J ° 
-0 ' 
.J " .900 12.:1°'0 
Count 0 :1 2 0 2 7 
~/o of Total Jl';/o lAO 0 90 . 0 .0% .9% 3.:1'% 
Count 85 6-+ 20 6 36 211 
% of total -+0.3°,;) :1(U 9.5% 2.8':·~) 17.1 (;/0 100Jl% 
Section B 
The I111pOr(,I11Ce ofprofCssjol1ai quaij/icatJ'ol1s ,wd proft'ssjoll:1i bo(~v 
In this section the responses arc Yen- positi\'e and clcarh- the responden ts \·iew professlOnal 
clualifications as being very important to them. 
/\ student's perception of the importance of professional bodies could provide a clear 
l11dication of their understanding of the role of professional institutions and the likelihood 
that they \vould seek to join at least one of these organisations. The responses were positi\'e 
O\'erall and confirmed that respondents viewcd professional clualificllions as \Tn- Important 
to them. 95.2() ° of the respondents yiewed professlOnal qualifications as Important, being 
either very important (64.9°0) or of some importance pO.:1l; 0). ()nh- 4.3°0 of respondents 
\'iewecl professional c1ualifications as being of either no Of limited Importance and few 
(0.5'%) were unsure. Figure 8 shows the distribution by country and shows that S\vecles and 
South i\frlcans had the highest esteem for the Importance of profcssional bodies. 
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Figure 8: Countty and importance of Professional Qualification 
Importance of Professional Qualification 
Countty I ~ 3 -l 
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Total 
(nTI (~otn(' (little (nor all 
lmpOHJllt) lJl1j1(lffaJ)cc) (ncutral) illljl()rrancc) Imp()Jt:111Ij 
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Student membership of professional1l1stitutions was found to be relati,-ely high, where most 
students (CiS_U9% ) stated they belonged to a professional body. South African students had 
the highest rates of membership, follO\ved by the UK, Sweden and then j\ustralia. At the 
same time a large proportion were members of more than one professional body. 
Respondents were asked which professional bodies the respondents intended to join after 
they graduated. Interestingly the proportion of no responses was 20.280 \) and contradicted 
the pnTlOus response relating to the importance attached to the professional qualifications. 
J\lost students intended to join their local professional body in their area of study, with l11any 
indicating they will seck membership of more than one professional body. This result 
confirmed although there \\"as a clear perception that professional organisation membership 
is important, a large proportion of students had not considered \vhich specific institution 
thel \\'(lllld join. The respondellts who had made a decision tended to fa,-our the local 
organISation m-er an in terna tional organlsa tion, a s ta tis tic \\"hich did not fully reOect the 
proportion of respondents intending to practice ()Yerseas. 
The respondents were asked about how Important it \vas for them personally to )0111 a 
professional bOll\-. The responses highlighted there was less importance attached to gain111g 
profcssional membership in contrast to gaining profeSSIOnal qualifications. It is apparent 
there was a gap 111 the knowledge level of these respondents and that professional 
clllalific<1tion and profcssional membership \VelT not pcrceiycd as mutually bencficial or co-
related. Results relating to the importance of actualh- joining a professlOnal body the lc,-cl of 
Importance arc shO\vn in table 3. There arc direct Implications for future membership lc\'els 
of profeSSIOnal bodies here and an imm1l1cnt need to increase the !c\'cl of importance for 
individuals to join a professional boch-. 
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Table 3: The importance of joining a professional body 
Frequency (%) Valid (GIr)) 
Very important 8-[ 39.6 40.0 
Some importance 87 41.0 41.4 
Limited 20 9.-+ 9.5 
Importance 
No importance 9 4.2 4.3 
Don't knO\\' j() -u 4,8 
Total 2JO 9<) ,I J uo,n 
i\ fissing 2 ,9 
Total 212 100.0 
Source: ,J//Illon 
Joinl11g a professional boe1\' W;lS seen as \Trl' imp()rt;[nt h\' m,ll1\' of the responde11ts (-W" ,,) 
\\'here -J.IAo 0 vicwcd it as being of some import;[nce, This compares to the \'ast majortt\ ()f 
respondents (95.2°/0) who perceived professional CIU;[lific:ltio11s as being \'ery important or of 
some importance, although onl\' 81 A"!,) see professional bod\' membership in the same \va\, , 
5.2.2 Reaso11s for/oi11i11g pmfessio11ai i11stitutio11s. 
The next section of the questionnaire asked respondents a series of questions about \vhat 
they perceiyed as reasons to join or alternatively the benefits of professional body 
membership, Respondents were asked to r;[nk each reason on a scale of bet\veen one and 
fiye where fiYe was the highest reason, The results shown in Table -J. highlight the primary 
reason and l11oti\'ation for joining a professional bOlli, is as the perception of enhanced 
career prospects, followed b\' access to profcsslonalnerworks, kcep111g members up-to-date 
and increasing career progresslUn/pronwtion, j':mplo\abtlll\ \\'as next, followed 1)\ 
remuneration, employability O\'erseas and benefits paid b\' employers, 
It shoule! be noted that professlOnal bodl' membership \\';1S not pcrcei\'Cd as being a 
benchmark of professional skills and knowledge - thIS reason ranked 8 out of the ten 
reasons. "\ccess to CPD (continuing professional dcn'lopment) was listed as the least 
Important reason to j0111 a professional body. In other words there is \\'ork to do in raising 
awareness of a professional body ITlembership enhancing \vork opportunities outside of a 
home cOllntry and being a benchmark of a member's professional skills and knmvledgc. The 
rank order follows a \Trr similar pattern to the earlier ~\ustralian study conducted b\' 
\\'ilktnson & \\',men (2007), 
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Table 4 Primary reasons for joining a professional body 
Reason Mean Rank 
Enhances my career prospects 4.23 1 
Proyides access to professional networks 3.99 2 
\X'ill keep me up to date 3.98 3 
Increases promotion 3.96 4 
Increases employability 3.94 5 
Improves my salary 3.81 6 
Increases employability outside home country 3.80 7 
Improves benefits paid by employers 3.69 8 
,\ benchmark of professional skills and knowledge 3.69 8 
Prm"ides access to CPD 3.68 10 
Source: ·ll1lbol:l' 
Un a 'b\' cCJuntn' anaL'sis it can be seen (sec figure 9) that there arc differences between 
nationalities \\'ith regards to the relatiye reasons for j01l1ing professional bodies. 
Figure 9: Respondents by country and professional body membership enhances 
career prospects 
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L.'S1l1g 'enhances my career prospects as an example, L'J( students did not agree that 
professional bmh membership enhanced career prospects although some :\ustralian, South 
"\frican and S\\Tdish students felt that professional body membership \vas positin: in thls 
regard. 
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In the next stage the respondents were asked to rank their expectations of professional 
bodies (based on a score of 1 and 5 \vith 5 being the highest score). The results are shown in 
Table 5 Networking was the largest expectation that students have of professional bodies. 
The clear implication from this is that networking opportunities such as social eyents, 
training seminars and ern activities are needed to raise their profile of institutions and 
attract young members. The second expectation is linked to career development and 
mentoring opportunities, where these students expected that professionallTlembership \vill 
enhance their career progression. These results showed a disconnect between career 
development expectations (ranked 2) and structured training (ranked 4). There is also a need 
for institutions to develop mentoring programs to guide students into full membership 
Table 5 Expectations of professional institutions 
Expectation Mean Rank 
N et\vorklnil opportunities -1.28 1 
Career de\Tlopment and mentoring opportunities -1.18 :2 
"\ccess to state of the art knowledge -I-.CJ9 3 
Structured training 3.99 4 
Enhanced :;alan 3.83 5 
Source: -J//lbojJ 
On a 'by country' analysis it can be seen (see figure 10) that there are differences bet\veen 
nationalities with regards to the expectations students have of professional bodies. 
Figure 10: Respondents by country and networking opportunity expectations of 
professional body membership 
country 1 '" UK, 2 '" aus, 3'" south arnell, 4 '" swedon 
Using students' expectations of 'network11lg opportunities' as an example, Swedish students 
did not agree that networking opportunities were a high expectation of professlOnal body 
membership whereas some Australian, South ,\frican and L'K :;tudents felt more positive 
about this expectation. 
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5.3 Scdion C 
This part of the survey asked a series of guestions relating to each student's perception of 
professional body membership (including RICS). 
5.3.1 Pet'ceptions of employers expectations 
Respondents were asked whether they considered that employers expected them to join a 
professional body (see table 6 and figure 11). Given the high le\'el of importance attached to 
professional body membership cited by the students (see table 3 above), it is reasonable to 
expect that they might han:illH'stigated some of the detail of professional bmh' 
membership reqUlrements. 1-]owe'Tr the respondents \\TrC largely full-time students; for 
examplyin ,\ustralia full-time students are ,'ery likely to work for one or two days per week 
111 professional offices throughout their studies which should bring them into contact ,\·ith 
emplmTrs' a ttitudes and ,'iews towards professional bodr mem bership. The responses 
lllghhghted a gap among students in knowledge and understanding about professional 
bodies. 
Figure 11: Respondents by country and expectation of employer to join professional 
body 
country 1 ;::: UK 2;::: aus, 3;::: south africa, 4 ::: sweden 
Key' 
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"\ large proportion of participants (36.30 /0) failed to respond to thiS question and this is 
probabh' because of the high number of first ,'car students who are unlikely to \vork 111 
professional offices at this relati,'cly earl\' phase of their studies. Of those respondents who 
answered, 23.70 0 did not know whether their employer \vclUld expect them to join a 
professional body. 'l\nl-thircls (66.7°/0) stated the\~ thought theil' employer would not expect 
them to join a professlOnal body and only 9.6°'0 thought el1lplorcrs would expect them to 
join. Only a relati,'ely small minority of students perceiyecl that employers would expect 
them to become professionall\' qualified. 
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On a 'county by country' basis and as a percentage of responses within country, it \vas 
eyident that Swedish, then South African students \vere most likely to consider that 
employers expected professional body membership. This was then followed by I\ustralian 
and then the UK students. 
Tabl 6 'D e : f, o emp oyers reqUlre you to JOIn a pro eSSlOna I body?' 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Valid Yes 13 6.1 9.6 
No 90 42.5 66.7 
Don't ~C) .)~ 15.1 23.7 
kno\\' 
Total 135 63.7 100.0 
i\Iissing S\'stem 77 36.3 
Total 212 1 ()() U 
Source: "I//lIlo!} 
. \ similar trend emerged \vhen students \\cre asked whether thn' thought emplo),en; \\'(JLdd 
pa\' an empl(wee's professional body membership fees, . \ large proportion (-+ 1,50 0) failed to 
respond and 39.5°'(, of those \vho did respond did not know the answer. Furthermore 35.5°/0 
of respondents replied the answer \vas 'no' and 14.5% replied the ans\ver was 'yes'. 
,\ustralians were most likely to perceiYe that employers would pay professional fees. A 
similar cloudy "iew of \vhether an employer would pay fees for an employee to be a member 
of more than one professional body is apparent in the sample (sec table 7). 
Table 7: 'Do employers pay professional fees for employees?' 
Frequency Percent Valid Percent 
Valid Yes 18 8.5 14.5 
Probabh' 13 6.1 [0.5 
No ·jl 2().8 ,)5,5 
Don't 49 23.1 39.5 
know 
Total J 24 58.5 )()I)() 
Tl.Iissing System 88 -n.5 
Total 212 10()O 
Source: /1111ho/:l 
O"e1'a11 there is a clear lack of knO\vledge ill this respect S111ce -1l.5()/o of participants failed to 
respond and a further ·j.9°·0 respondents did not knO\\' the answer to the question. 
N onethcless 8.5°'0 of participants replied the answer was 'yes' and 20.8" () replied the answer 
was 'no'. These results showed that students entering professional practice do not have an 
understanding of what might be expected of them 111 terms of membershtp of professional 
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bodies or the likelihood or otherwise that their membership fees would be paid by an 
employer. 
The entry rec]uirements of professional bodies vary but typically most currently require 
potential members have an accredited tertiary qualification followed up by structured on the 
job experience before taking a professional assessment for full membership. r;'or example 
RICS has an L-\ssessment of Professional Competence (i\PC) requiring a minimum of 2 years 
experience before applicants are reclUlred to submit a diary, a critical analysis, a summary of 
experience and undertake an interview \vith 3 RICS members before they are able to join as 
a full member. This was Llsed as a benchmark for the survey. 
\\'hen sun'e\ed about the current RICS .\PC approximately G7.9% of participants diclnot 
respond to the question at all, possibly suggesting a lack of knowledge or interest in this 
aspect tCl\\-ards becoming professionally qualified. 17e\\- (1.S D·o) felt it was not sufficienth-
rohust whereas G.1 () '0 Celt the. \PC rClluJrecl 'too much work'. I-J..2°·0 of respondents thought 
that 11 \\-as 'about right'. 1 ,'rom these results, It IS clear that student perceptions of the 
importance of professional qualifications is not aligned with the importance that profcssional 
bodie:; place on thiS pcriod of practical experience. Current c011\Trsion rates of student 
members to full professional b()(h membership is relatiyeh- 1(J\\- in some COUl1trtcs like 
_ \ usa'alia and the \'iews expressed by respondent s to thls lluestion mal' explain \\'h\- this 
occurs i.e. students may pcrcciYe the \\'(lrk to be 'too much'. If stuclent cOlwersion to full 
professional body membership is to be achie\'cclthen considerable education about the need 
for and importance of this training needs to be undertaken by the respective profcssional 
bodies. 
This lack of knowledge with regards to professional bodies was confirmed with the Cjucs lion 
relating to knowledge of thc membership fee levels, where 74.1 % of respondents did not 
know fee levels for the professional body the\- stated they wanted to join. Thus thc positi,'e 
affirmatiH' responses to the earlier question rcgarding the number of bodies students 
intended to join must be "iewecl as optiniistic at best. On the othcr handlS.G';'o said they 
did know their professional bmh' fee leH:ls and)().-J.°o did not rcspond. 
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6.0 Conclusions and recommendations 
The conclusions and recomlTlendations of this study are identified below. 
Finding 1 
There is great potential for academics to raise a\varelless amongst students about 
professional slllyeying and built environment bodies, as well as their role in professional 
practice in particular. There is a gap in knowledge within university students of the role 
professional bodies in setting and regulating professional standards and ethics. Equally there 
is potential for professional bodies to clew lop a tnore direct relationship with students at all 
stages of their academic study to foster students' kt)(J\dedge and ;l\\'areness of professional 
body membership requiremen ts. 
Finding 2 
There arc substantial opportunities for professional bodies to operate both nationall, and 
globally. This 1S due to the appeal of professional bodies to students seeking to \\'ork 
m'crseas shortly after graduatioll, eCluating to 17.1" I> of the satnple. I ;urther11lore, nearh' half 
of the respondents (-+6.4°'0) 111tended to \\'ork solek in the countn of stuch' for the first t\vo 
years after graduation. In other words there 1S potentia] to complete their professional 
training with transferable, portable and globally recognised professional qualifications. 
Finding 3 
There is an opportunity to broaden professional body membership appeal through the 
development of global qualifications to just over a third of the students (36.5'>0). This group 
arc undeClded in terms of whether they will remain 111 the COUll tn' of study to work in the 
t\\'o years following graduation. 
Finding 4 
One target group representing ahout t\\·()··fifths of till' studcnts (-+ll.::JIlIl) intend to \\"l)l"k 
c!se\vhere within the t\\'o years after graduation; most arc seeking to \vork in the UK/Europe 
followed by the l\Edclle l:;:ast and ,\sia, then North ~-\menca and .\fnca. Accordingly this 
group \vcmld benefit from a 'global' qualificatiotJ that is transferable and transportable across 
national boundaries. These respondents should and need to be aware of the professlOnal 
bodies which will operate in countries they are seektng to \vork in. There is great potential 
for national professional bodies to either create memorandums of understanding \vlth other 
professional bodies allO\ving members to register and he recognised when they practice 
outs1de of the their country of c]ualification. Th1s process 111m' or 111m' not 111\"olve some 
stuch of local practices. J\lternati,-c!y there is an opportunin' for a boch to become the global 
c]uali flca tion uni\-crsalh· recogn1sed throughou t the world. 
Finding 5 
There are significant opporhl11ities to market global professlOnal bodies. The majorm of 
respondents (70.6° 0) replied it was probable thn' will work ()\"Crscas at sOl11e stage durtng 
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their career. In this shldy S\vedish students were least likely to \vork outside of their country 
of origin. 
Finding 6 
The importance of professional qualifications was recognised by shldents in the sUlTeying 
and built environment disciplines. Overall 95.2°'0 of respondents viewed professional 
qualifications as either (a) very important or (b) of some importance. Swedish and South 
~-\frican students had the highest esteem for professional bodies in comparison to ,\ustralian 
and British students. 
Finding 7 
-+-+.8 0 '0 of respondents were 110t members of a surveying or built environment,professional 
bOll\' despite 1ncentin's such as free membersh1p. Clearh' the number of members must be 
111creased as \\eJJ as awareness of the benefits of professional bocl\- membership within the 
ll11lversjties. On an 11ldi\'ldual country baSIS South ,\fncan students (92.300) were most likeh 
not to belong to a proCessional body compared to oL\ustralian students (31.15°0). There is 
a need to pr()m()te and increase professional mernbership within dC\-eloping countries to 
build CapaCll\. 
Finding 8 
Almost half (-+9.4%) of student respondents belonged to a single professional body \\I-ith a 
small proportion (5.8°0) belonging to t\vo or more professional bodies. There is a strong 
preference for joining only one professional body as a student and therefore there is 
potential to develop global allegiances and understandings bet\veen professional bodies 
operating in different nations. 
Finding 9 
There is a knowledge gap with respondents where professional cluaLification and professlO11al 
membership arc not seen as mUlualh beneficial or co-related. \\'hilc 9').2"" \iewed 
professi(}J);d lll1alificatJOns as bClllg H'1'\- important or ()f S01l1e l1nportance (Finding -+), fe\H'1' 
(8U.6'; 0) Y1e\\,cd professional body membersh1p 111 the same way. There is work for 
professional bodies to raise awareness of the links between professional boely membership 
and profeSSIonal clualification. 
Finding 10 
O\'era]] the student respondents did not percei\T professional body membership highl\' in 
terms of enhancing work opportunities outside of theIr country oC study (e.g. 9.s'1 0 agreed 
professional qualifications did enhance \vork opportunities against 72.2°[) who disagreed), or 
as a benchmark of a member's professional skills and knowledge (lO.8°0 agreed professioJ)al 
cjuaJifications \\"ere a benchmark of skill and knowledge aga111st 63.30 ° who disagreed). On 
an indindual cuuntn- basis, ,\ustralian shldents were most likch- to \-ie\\" professional body 
membership positi\'elr in these areas \vith 13.8°'0 agreeing profess1onal qualifications 
enhanced work opportullities a11d 1-+.8"!o agreeing professionalljualificatiolls \\TIT a 
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benchmark of skill and knowledge. Swedish students were most sceptical of these perceived 
benefits of professional body membership where no students agreed with either statement. 
Finding 11 
\\'ith reference to meeting students' expectations, there is an expectation that professional 
bodies provide networking opportunities, career de\'elopment and mentoring opportunities. 
In order to achieve this goal, professional bodies must have active committees and hold 
regular and well advertised social, CPD and training events. Free invitations to shldent 
members ma\' be necessary to raise their a\\'areness of these events. Professional bodies also 
need to show how the\' add "'alue' in terms of carcer dn'elopmcnt andmcntonng and need 
to consider setting up programmes t,o deli\Tr perceIved "'alue'. 
Finding 12 
There is a knmdedge gap with regards to the perception of l11dustry employers tmvards 
profcsslOnal bodies. ()nh' a small minorin of students (9.0° II) believed emplmTrs would 
expect them to become prot'cssl(l11alh' CJualified. S\\'Cchsh and South ,\fncan students were 
most likely to \'ie\\' that professional qualifications \\'CIT expected. 
Finding 13 
There needs to be a raised awareness to students about professional fees and the payment 
thereof. 41.5°!() of the sample \vas unable to answer the question: "docy 1/11' cll7ploycrp(!), /7/)' 
pm/i'J'JiO/J{// bodyfeeJ?" of those \\'ho replied, 50'% \\'ere unsure of the appropriate response. 
Finding 14 
There is an ostensible lack of understanding among students about the selTices professional 
bodies provide to melnbers. ]\lost students generalh' feel unsure about fee len'ls or perceiYe 
them as too high.\rguabh· a grcater a\yarCl1CSS of member scrnces could change the 
respol1dcn ts' \'iC\\·s. Professional bodies should conslc1n compiling a S lucien t membershIp 
information pack, \vhich in turn addresses many of the issues raIsed in this report regarding 
gaps in knmvledge and perception about a professional body. 
Finding 15 
Increased knowledge and a better understanding about \vhether employers pay fees (or not) 
15 likely to lead to more applications for membership of professional bodies and a more 
poslti\'e \'iew of the professional boclies from student's pcrspecti\'e (see table 7). 
Finding 16 
Generally speaking, stuclents percei\'cd tbe le\'el of professional body fees as being 
appropriate( -+-+.1 0/ 0), \vith a large proportion (35.3°/0) of students not knowing \vhether the 
fees arc too high or not. This rctlects a lack of knowledge and understanding amongst a third 
of the student co 1111111.111ity. 19.1 0 0 felt fees \\'C1T too hIgh. On an incli\'idual country basis 
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approximately 70% of UK respondents felt that fee levels were appropriate compared to no 
Swedish students; therefore national variation exists. South African and Swedish students 
were most likely not to know ,vhether fees were too high or low. 
Finding 17 
The period taken to attain professional qualifications, using the 2 year minimum RICS [\.PC 
as a benchmark is perceived by -1-0.1 o~) of respondents as taking too much time or requiring 
too much work. 15.1 (~() of respondents failed to respond and 44.8% thought this time period 
was 'about right'. Therefore ·it seems that either an explanation is needed to explain why the 
graduate professional training and (]ualification pet10d takes tlw time it docs and inyolves the 
work H does, or alternatnTh' to rn'lew \vhethcr the graduate professional training and 
llualifica tion period can or should be altered to address this barrier. 1\lternati"ely it may be 
\\'orth im'cstigating \"hether another tier of membershIp should be developed with a shorter 
profeSSIOnal training and lJualifica tion period and less \york \vhich could then be added to 
a t tam full professlOnalmembcrshlp. \\'hen comparing countries, 71. 7"0 of UK studcn u; felt 
the training period about right, whereas ;\ustralians and Swcdes were less likeh to agrec with 
this opinion. 
Recommendations 
Based on the analys1s abm'e the authors make the follmving recommendations: 
1. Target students in the first three (3) years of their university shlclies to raise their 
awareness of professional bodies. 
2. Ensure shldent members arc aware of: 
a. The relationsh1p bet\\'een professional body membership and professional 
qualifica tions. 
b. Employer expectations in respect of professional body membership and 
lJuali fica tion. 
e. \\'ho actu:tlh pa\'s Ihe mcmbership fcc. 
d. <\,11 selTices that professional bodies proyicle. 
3. Encourage notion of transferability of professional qualifications to national 
professional bodies to support rnembers with \\'ork opportunities m'erseas 
-1-. Encourage professional bodies to provide career profiles on their websites, especially 
,\'hen showing ),ounger people lluaEfnng in onc countn and thell seeking and 
gainIng \vork (werseas 
5. IncrClse student memberships i.e. -1--+.8 0 0 of the sample did not belong to an,' 
profess1Onal body. 
6. Professional bodies to proyic1e student welcome pack for ne\\' members and ensure 
this is dispatched in a timely wa\' on an annual basis. 
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7. Professional bodies to pro\'ide a series of structured unin'rsity-based information 
seminars throughout the academic year. 
8. Provide free access to professional body seminars and CPD e\'ents. Consider giving 
some form of incentive to those students who attend a certain number of seminars 
e.g. perhaps a lunch \vith a practitioner for some free careers coaching or advice? 
9. Establish a mentoring scheme for all professionaltTlember candidates to increase 
pass rates. 
EIlt! a/n'!,ol! 
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Appel1dix 1- The questiol1l1aire sll1vey (Swedish Ve1'SiOl1) 
Questionnaire about SUlveying and Built Environment Professional Body 
Membership 
Section A - About you 
1. Your age? 
(d) 35+ 
2. Your gender;> 
.). Your course? 
(please circle your answer below) 
(a) under 21 (b) 22-25 (c) 26-3-+ 
(a) male (b) female 
(a) property (b) constructIon (c) 
(d) planning 
architecture 
(e) facility mal1agement(t) 
-I. J\·lode or attendance? 
5. Course le\-el? 
other. .................... . 
6. Year of study~ 
(e) 5 
(g) spallal sciCilce' (h)other (statc 
course) ............. . 
(a) full time (b) part time 
(a) undergraduate (b) post-graduate (c) 
(a)1 (b) 2 (c)3 (d) -+ 
7. Is S\\"eden the only country you will \vork in during the first 2 years after graduation 
(in the built em"ironment fieldp 
(a) \CS (bj no Ii C tW, \\hleh COl] tl t n do \()11 111 t em! to work In~) ............ . (c) 
don'! know 
8. Do you mtend to \\·or];. outside Sweden at an\" P0111t during your built em-ironment 
career? 
(a) \CS 
dun't kno\y 
(b) probahk 
Section B - About professional bodies 
(c) !lot likeh (d) clell!liteh" not 
9. ;\re professlOnal c]ualiilcations Important to YOll when you graduate? 
(a) H~ry important (b) some Importance (c) limited importance (d) not 
importan t (e) don't kl1o\\" 
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( e) 
10. \\'hich professional bodies do you currently belong to as a student member? (please 
circle all that apply) 
(a) Royal Institution of Chartered SUl\'eyors (RIeS) 
(b) Sveriges Lan tma tareforening SLl ; 
(c) Other (please state) ......................................................... . 
11. \,\Thich professional bodies do you intend to join as a full member when you start 
working/after gradua ting~ (plea~e circle all that appk) 
(a) Royal Institution of Chartered Sl!l\'enlrS (RIeS) 
(b) S\Triges Lantmiitarefiirening S] ,I. 
(c) Other (please state) ........... . 
12. [-]0\\' important IS it for YOU to J0111 a profeSS1011al boch (on a personal ba~is)~ 
(a) \'ery Important (b) some importance (c) limited importance (d) not 
important (e) don't knO\\' 
13. For what reasons would you join a professional body? 
Please rank importance of each reason (1 = lowest; 5 = highest) 
- enhances career prospects :2 3 
- imprO\'es salary 1 :2 3 
- impro\'es benefits provided by employers 1 :2 3 
- increased Job promotion opportunities 1 :2 3 
- increased em,ployability in Sweden :2 3 
- increased employability in countries outSide Sweden 2 3 4 5 
- it IS a benchmark of 111\ professional knm\'lcdge and ~kills 2 3 
- to keep up to date with ne\\ practice and Lnmdedge 2 3 4 :) 
- access to continuing education :2 3 
- access to professional networks :2 3 
- other (please state) ..................... . 2 3 
I-t. \'Chat would you expect from a profe5s10nal boch' membership? 
Please rank importance of each expectation (I = lo\\'est; 5 = highest) 
- networking opportunities :2 3 
- career development ane! mentoring :2 3 
- enhanced salar)' from employer 2 3 
- access to 'state of the art' knowledge and latest deyelopments :2 3 
- structured training 2 3 
- other (please state) ............................ :2 3 
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Section C - Professional Body Membership 
15. If you are employed currently, does your current employer rec]uire you to join a 
professional body? 
(a) yes (b) no (c) don't know 
16. If you arc employed currently, docs your current employer pay professional fees for 
employees? 
(a) les (b) proba bh (c) no (cl) don't know 
17. I f you are emplo\~ed curren dr, does \~our curren t employer pa\~ professional fees for 
one professional boch~ membership emil-;; 
(a) \TS (b) no (c) clun't kl1o\\~ 
1 R. \\ould I"()ur \·ie\\ of the professional bmh fcc le\TI change if lOur emplun:r pald 
lour fccs;; 
(a) les (b) probabh· (c) no (d) don't knmv 
19. Using RICS as an example, all student members have to pass the Assessment of 
Professional Competence ("~\PC) before the\' may join as a full member. The APC 
takes a minimum of:2 rears and then applicants arc required to submit a diary, a 
cntical analysis, a summary of experience and participate in an hour long intelTiew 
with 3 RICS members. Do you consider this requirement is: (circle all which apply) 
(a) too much work 
(b) too long a time period (if so \vhat would be about right?) 
(c) about right to join a prestiglOus professional b()ch~ 
2U. I r rou arc 1111ending to )0111 a professlUnal bodl, do you know what the fcc lc\ellS 
for; 
(n) Joining 
(b) Undertaking your professional tra1l1ingncs 
(c) h111 membership 
\TS 
no 
yes 
21. If \·ou answered \es to c]u('stion 20, do IOU tbmk the fce le\els are; 
(a) tuo hlgh (b) too low (c) about nght (el) don't ).;:nO\v 
no 
no 
Other comments. J f you haye ;lIW comments about joining professional bodies please 
state them here 
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Appendix 2 - Plain Language Statements 
Dear Research Pa rtlClpant 
Plain Language Statement 
Objective 
This rcsc<lrch has been c011l1l1hsioned b\ the Tnternatiol1<l1 Federation of SUr\T\OrS (1;1C;) to 
(ind our what student members tll1nk about built ell\·ironment profeSSIOnal bodies. If 
professlon<ll bodies arc to thn\"e and benefit members it is necessary to find out the <ltlitudes 
<lnd perceptions potC'nti<l1 members h<lye about them. 
Strategy 
In the rnedium term data gathered here will enable 1''1G <llle! associated professional bodies 
to assess their strateg\' <lnd policy making in respect of student membership. Your 
contribution to this debate is ill\'<lluablc and the \'ie,,;,s you express here will intluence the 
future direction of I;T G and associa ted professional boelies optimising the attractiveness of 
the profession to you. 
Benefits 
Ih me<lsuring and anahsmg nJUr \,In\S and attitudes towards professional bod\' membership 
;\l1c! nlllf Clrccr p<lth \\T em help rhe profc:;sl0nal bodies to 1111prm"e their range of st'ryices 
and benefits for thelr memhers making sure that you get the best possible benefits from 
your membership. 
Approach 
The guestionnaire SlllTe, comprises a series of questions about rem and \"emr career 
aspirations and HJllf \·inl:s of professional bodies. Tt \\:ill take approximately 10 minutes to 
complete. The answers to the cjuestions will pro'"lde (anonymous) data to inform. FIG anel 
associ<lted professJOllal bodies. The outcomes of this research will be published on the FTC; 
website and at I'IC Conferences. 
Thank \'(lll for participating 111 this research project about studel1ts perceptions of 
professional bodies. 
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